Welcome to all the new project students!

Upcoming grants

Advanced notice: MRC Mid-Range Equipment opportunity (Round 2)
Internal deadline 7 November 2022

Parkinson’s UK Project grant
Pre-proposal deadline 31 January 2023
Full application deadline 31 March 2023

MRC - Molecular and cellular medicine (new investigator, partnership, programme, research)
Shadow Panel deadline: 22 November
MRC deadline: 10 January

MRC - Neurosciences and mental health (new investigator, partnership, programme, research)
Shadow Panel deadline: 30 November
MRC deadline: 25 January

Wellcome Career Development Awards
Closing date: 1st December

ARUK Major Research Grants & Senior Research Fellowships
Deadline 25 January 2023

Upcoming seminars/events

Investigating Brain Disorders: from patients to model organisms & beyond
3-4pm Monday 31st October | Teams
Guest speaker - Dr Angeliki Louvi (Yale School of Medicine)

Dementia Bites: Clinical Dementia Lecture Series
1-2pm Tues 1st November | Zoom (+ broadcast in Zoom rooms)
“AD: treatment” – Dr Richard Perry (ICHT)

Neurogenomics Seminar
Long-read transcriptome sequencing reveals isoform diversity across human cortex development and disease – Dr Rosemary Bamford & Dr Szi Kay Leung, University of Exeter
3-4pm Tues 1st November | Zoom

CONNECTOME 2022
ECR Day – Weds 2nd November
Main Program – Thursday/ Friday 3rd/4th November

UK DRI Virtual Brain Meeting
4-5pm Thurs 3rd November
“Enhancing dementia care using artificial intelligence and vision-based or wearable sensors” - Dr Andrea Iaboni (University of Toronto)

Reminders

VAT on Purchases:
Many lab consumables/research substances purchased through the College are VAT exempt. In order to ensure VAT isn’t charged, the expenditure type and intended use MUST MATCH:
• 164104 – this needs to be matched to Intended Use 1
• 164107 – this needs to be matched to Intended Use 2
Check the College finance wiki pages for more details on which research goods are VAT exempt

Tip of the week!

Save money and collect points with Imperial Perks at Work:

Perks at Work is an online shopping platform available to all Imperial staff. It offers discounts on a wide range of brands, products and activities: from food shops and utility bills to electronics, beauty products and cinema tickets. It also allows you to collect WOWpoints, an online currency which can be redeemed through Perks at Work: